
AN UNWELCOME GUEST

PRINCE CHUN'S FURTHER STAY IN

BERLIN "VVILIi BE SHORT.

Hia Statu Now Is. That of an Ord-
inary Foreign Tourliii The Mis-

sion to Japan.

BERLIN, Sept. 5. Prince Chun and his
suite arrived here today; from Potsdam
and were conducted by General von
Hoepfner to apartments in the Thier Gar-
ten. Tiie envoys were accorded no re-

ception except by members of the Chinese
Iscgatlon.

Prince Chun and the new Chinese Min-

ister. Kien Chang, were formally pre-

sented to the Empress today. This ends
all official recognition of Prince Chun's
presence in Berlin. Hereafter he will be a
merely a distinguished tourist.

Tbe German newspapers are, by desire
of the Government, it Is understood, pay-
ing scant attention to the presence of the
Chinese mission In Germany. Most of
the papers discuss yesterday's audience
w.th a perfunctory paragraph. Prince
Chun's further stay here probably will be
brief.

China's Clever riay.
PEKIN. Sept 5. Li Hung Chang to-

night notified the Foreign Ministers that
the imperial edict providing for the sign-

ing of the peace protocol had arrived.
This announcement, made Immediately
after the settlement of the difficulties
which Prince Chun expressed before going
to Berlin, confirms the impression here
that the Chinese used the protocol to In-

duce Emperor "William to waive the "kow-

tow" ceremony.

The Mission to Japan.
TOKIO, Sept. 5. Japanese officials met

the Chinese mission of expiation for the
murder of Suglyama Akira (Chancellor of
the Japanese Legation, in Pekin prior to
the "Boxer" uprising) on its arrival here
today. The members of the mission hunt-
ed up a hotel, where they established
themselves.

DECLINED TO INTERVENE.

Emperor William Advised Turkey to
Settle "With France.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 3. The Ger-

man Ambassador Monday communicated
to the Porte the Kaiser's declination to in-

tervene, advising Turkey to come to an
understanding with France.

It appears that M. Delcasse's letter re-

quiring Munir Bey to leave the country
astonishment that Munir should

illuminate the embassy and give a ban-
quet on the anniversary of the Sultan's
accession, in view of the rupture in rela-

tions between France and Turkey.
Tho Turkish Ambassador in ivonaon,

rnstnki Anthonulo "Pasha, has been in
structed to inform Great Britain that the
action of a commander of a British war- -

hJn in thf Persian Gulf in preventing the :

Turkish corvette Sehob from entering
Koweyt is Incompatible with friendly re-

lations. The British side of the con-

troversy is that the Sehob was trying to
land Turkish troops on the territory of a
Sheik who Is Independent of Turkey.

Powers Approve of France's Course.
LONDON, Sept a. A dispatch to the

Times from Vienna says the French Gov-

ernment's course in the dispute with Tur-
key meets with the approval of a ma-

jority of the powers, and also of public
opinion in Europe. The dispatch adds
that the Sultan's overweening infatuation
Sates from the Pan-Islam- ic agitation fol-

lowing the Armenian massacres five years
ago. He then Impressed upon his Moslem
subjects that the powers were afraid to
Interfere. m was further en-

couraged by the visit of Emperor 'Will-

iam to Constantinople. The idea of a
Moslem mission to China profoundly Im-

pressed Mohammedans. The Sultan Is
said to b,e dominated by an absorbing
idea of Powers having Mo-

hammedan subjects are pleased with the
vigorous course France has taken. They
believe that the rupture of diplomatic re-

lations between France and Turkey will
serve as a warning.

Konand Has a. Grievance.
LONDON, Sept 6. "Holland demands

satisfaction," says the Constantinople
correspondent of the Daily Mail, "for the
violation of the Dutch Legation here by
Turkish police, who forced in entrance
Sunday while in pursuit of a man they
wished to arrest''

Brigands Kidnap American "Woman.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 5. Brigands

have carried off an American lady en-

gaged in missionary work, and a lady
companion, in the district of Djumabala,
Vilayet of Salonlca.

FIRE RAVAGES IN RUSSIA.

Peasants Are Incnpable of Resisting
the Flames.

ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 20. Before
the rains a few days ago St Petersburg
was enveloped in smoke from burning
peat beds, and the newspapers still re-

port fires in all parts of Russia. Vil-

lages and towns, forests and peat beds,
lumber yards land factories have been
burning for six weeks. The peasants,
who are the principal sufferers, are ut-

terly Incapable of resisting the flames
that Is. Intellectually and morally Incapa-

ble They, continue building their vil-

lages In the same fashion, with their
wooden thatched huts close together, and
it is usually only when a forest or peat
fire begins to threaten a village that any
effort Is made to extinguish It The fire
ravages have been unsually large this
vear. They are occasioning considerable
comment In the newspapers. Prince v.

in the Grajdanln, says that in
the matter of rural architecture and pro-

tection against fire Russia has made no
progress since Rurlk.

"Much Is said of the burden of taxa-
tion," continues the writer, "yet the di-

rect and indirect taxes are nothing com-

pared to the damages sustained yearly
from fires. During the last century Rus-

sia lost through fires at least 20.000.000,000

rubles. And so Russia burns on at an
expense of 200,000 rubles a year. Poor
Russia! The roads have not become one
whit better since Rurlk, and the villages
are as mean as 1000 years ago. "With good
country roads Russia would be 500,000 ru-

bles richer every year."
The Russian press is displaying lively

interest In the Venezuelan-Colomba- n

squabble, although it cannot be asserted
that all the newspapers approach the sub-
ject intelligently. The Exchange Ga-

zette, which probably has the largest cir-

culation of any Russian newspaper, yes-

terday remarked that the United States
is preparing to "extend" the Monroe Doc-

trine to South America, vand that Eng-

land on account of her South African en-

gagement, is unable this expan-

sive tendency.
A writer In the Novoe Vremya considers

the policy of the United States is to ac-

quire a protectorate over England.
America Is deeply Interested in the devel-
opment and the commerce of the British
colonies, and will therefore never consent
to the dismemberment of the British Em-
pire. This writer does not attempt to say
when the protectorate will be an actual-
ity but Is sure It Is coming.

It is stated that a polar expedition, to
be financed by a titled personage, is being
prepared here. It will be absent four
years.

. t

KING EDWARD'S HEALTH.

His Throat LIUely to Give Him Much
Trouble.

NEW YORK Sept .5. Discussing the
state of the health of the King of Eng-

land the London correspondent of the
'Tribune says: .

'Disturbing rumors about the ivings
health have been In the air for many

weeks, but it has not been possible to
separate the wheat from the chaff. The
most trustworthy account received from
those In touch with the court leaves little
ground for doubt that the King has been
nervous about the condition of his throat
and suspicious that his sister's fate might
be in store for him. Specialists have ex-

amined his throat while he has been at
Homburg, and they have confirmed the
previous diagnosis that there is no evi-

dence of cancer. There is, however, some
disease of the throat, which requires con-

stant watching and treatment. ,

"My Informants state that the King
has been warned against any mental ex-
citement, and that his medical advisers
objected strongly to his going to his sis-

ter's deathbed, on the ground that emo-

tion and Intensity of,hiH grief would be
dangerous. There la a court theory that
while the King's throat Is not now in a
cancerius state. It may become so under
the influence of mental depression and
excitement. This foreboding reflects the
pessimism pervading England in all mat-
ters. No alarmist at the court suggests
that the coronation will be interrupted by

decline in the King's health."

THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE.

Declined to Hear Messages From aArchbishop and Bishop.
LONDON. Sept 5. The Ecumenical

aiethodist Conference today unanimously
declined to hear the secretary read tho
message of the archbishop of Canterbury,
in which he expressed hope that some day
the Methodists would be united with the
Episcopalians, and of similar Import the
message of the bishop of London, on the
ground that they had been addressed to
the editor of a religious newspaper and
not to the conference.

Discussing the present position of Meth-
odism, the Rev. T. E. Duckies, of King
Willlamstown. Cape Colony, said the war
will purify the administration of the na-

tives. Bishop Hartzell, missionary bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Af
rica, said the war Is merely an incident
of Anglo-Saxo- n civilization's expansion.
Dr. Leonard, of New York, thanked God
for what Great Britain is doing in South
Africa, and expressed the hope that the
war will soon end with the union jack
floating.

AIRSHIP "WOULD NOT RISE.

Trial of a New Kind of Balloon
by a Frenchman.

PARIS, Sept 5. A dirigible balloon, in-

vented by a Frenchman named Rosse, was
tried today. The balloon consists of two
cigar-shap- balloons, from which is sus-

pended a big basket car, having two
floors. The upper floor is a salon, elegant-
ly furnished for the captain, who con-

trols tfhe Ave rudders. The lower floor
is used for the propellers. Two attempts
to ascend failed and the Inventor gave up
the trial. He said the balloon was 200

pounds too heavy, and he will try again
after remedying this defect.

M. Santos-Dumon- t, the Brazilian aeron-
aut, this afternoon made an experimental
captive ascent in his airship, ascending
150 meters. On descending he expressed
himself as entirely satisfied with the im- -
orQVed machine, and announced that to
morrow afternoon he will make a formal
.. . v. nt ivirtv .......U.lLeiIllJL IU nil! UC Jlimu Ul iuu.uuu ...w

offered by M. Deutche for a dirigible bal
loon.

Boer Soldiers Better Mounted.
WASHINGTON, Sept 5. Had the Brit-

ish been astride of horses as serviceable
as those which the Boers rode, there
would have been a different tale to tell
in South Africa, according to a report
made by Mr. Curren, the Under Secretary
for Agriculture in British South Africa,
which Consul-Gener- al Stowe has trans-
mitted to the State Department. The
South African horse, it is stated, can live
on much less food than his English
brother, he does not topple into holes,
he is sounder. more sensible, will stand
without being hitched and Is altogether
better fitted for the purposes of warfare.

Sheepner's Raiders Tnrn Back.
CAPE TOWN. Sept 5. Sheepner's

commando, consisting of 300 men and 600

horses, appears to have reached the limit
of Its southern raid, and turned, to the
northward, having gained some recruits.
One hundred mounted men have been fol-

lowing, endeavoring to unite with Sheep-
ner's commando, but have been unable to
overtake It

An armored train was derailed at
Taung's Station Monday last, three Brit-
ish being killed and five wounded.

Affairs In Morocco.
LONDON, Sept 5. "The Sultan of Mo-

rocco," says the Tangier correspondent of
the Times, "has postponed his departure
from Marekasb (City of Morocco), and
will probably spend the Winter there.
The cancellation of the order for the
concentration of the Irregular' cavalry
which always accompanies the Sultan on
his journeys may be accepted as an as-

surance to the tribes that they need fear
no punishment till next Summer."

Will Fight Picketing Decision.
SWANSEA, Wales, Sept. 5. The Trades'

Union Congress today voted to accumu-
late a fund with which to fight the Hoilse
of Lords' picketing decision, "and other
legal wrongs." The congress also agreed
to convene in a national conference of the
representatives of all the trade and bene-
ficial societies to formulate a practical
old-a- pension scheme.

Yerkes Gets Another Tube Road.
LONDON, fcept 5. Charles T. Yerkes

today secured control of the projected
Brompton-Piccadill- y (Tube) Railroad,
with a capital of 2,100.000. Work will be
commenced immediately. The road will
be worked in conjunction with Mr. Yerkes
Charing line, and the
District Railway-Franco-Russi-

Tariff Changes.
PARIS, Sept 5. The Liberte today says

it learns that negotiations for a revision
of the customs tariffs of France and Rus
sia are proceeding, and that probably a
treaty will be signed during the Czar's
stay In France. Russian duties on French
wines will be considerably diminished,
while France will make concessions In the
case of Russian petroleum.

Kitchener Not Going Home.
LONDON, Sept 6. "I am authorized to

state," says the Pretoria correspondent of
the. Dally Telegraph, "that Lord Kitchen-
er is not going home, but will finish the
task assigned to him here. General Lyt-tlet-

will replace General Hlldyard, who
is going to leave."

Portuguese Seize Boer Supplies.
LISBON, Sept 5. An official dispatch

received here from Mozambique an-

nounces the seizure by Portuguese Gov-

ernment officials near Rossano Garcia, on

the Transvaal frontier, of a large supply
of ammunition and dynamite, intended
for the Boers.

Ophir Sails for Quebec.
ST. VINCENT, Cape Verde Islands,

Sept "3. The royal yacht Ophir, with the
Duke and Ducness of Cornwall and York
on board, escorted by the British cruisers
Diadem and Niobe, sailed for Quebec to-

day.

A New Krupp Factory.
BERLIN, Sept 5. The Boersen Courier

says that Herr Krupp has purchased 90

acres of land near Mer.gede, for the erec-
tion of a new factory.

KlelvWIU Float a Loan.
KIEL, Sept. 5. The City of Kiel has

the royal sanction to "float a loan
of 15.OOOu.000 marks.

The Dixie at Antwerp.
ANTWERP, Sept 5 Tho United States

auxiliary cruiser D.xle, from Southamp-
ton, arrived here today.

Y6n've Jfo Bread Troubles
Whpn vou use "Webfoot" hard-whe- at

It's perfection itself.

THE JSIOBNING

PUNISHED THE NATIVES

MATTHIAS ISLANDERS TAUGHT TO

RESPECT KAISER'S SUBJECTS.

The Cormorant Avenged the 31as-sac- re

of a German Party by Kill-
ing Eighty of Population.

VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 5. Information
regarding the operations of the German
warship Cormorant, which was recently
dispatched to the Matthias Islands to
punish the natives for the massacre of
Herr Mencker and three or four others,
forming a party of German scientists, was
received from Brisbane, through the ar-

rival of the steamship Miowera this morn-
ing. The massacre of the little party oc-

curred some six or seven months ago,
particulars of the cruel manner In which is
they were killed being published soon
after. The Cormorant, when sent to in-

vestigate the affair, met with strong op-

position. Her crew was compelled to fight
pitched battle, and the result was most

disastrous, tho natives sustaining a loss
of 80 killed and 17 captured. After they
had been thoroughly subdued the cap-

tured were taken to Herbertshoe, Ger-

man New Guinea.
The Miowera brings news of a serious

accident occurring at Quinlrlndl, last
month. The balcony of the Imperial Hotel
of that city collapsed with a load of 150 of
nolo Deonle. Dr. McDonald, president of
the club, had just finished presenting the--

prizes to the winners of the events ana
was about to present the cup to the Weet-abala- h

team, when the balcony began
to sway. Cries arose from the ladles, the
flooring seemed to give way also and
the rafters and roofing came down. Amidst
the screams of the women vigorous efforts
were made to extricate the people, but it
took several minutes to get the timber to
and iron out of the way. Many people
had been seriously Injured. The balcony
fell with a report like a cannon. The Im-

perial Hotel was like a hospital after-
ward. The people of the town soon gath-

ered and assisted in the rescue. It is
estimated that 18 persons sustained broken
Tegs. Forty-nin- e were seriously injured
and a larga number suffered minor in-

juries.
The Miowera also brought news of the

wreck of the bark Lizzie Bell, of Liver-
pool, while bound from Wellington to

Newcastle. Of her crew of 18, but six
survived. Some were lost when the boat
In which they left the bark capslzedtwo
died in the boat, and two others who had
jusf strength enough to get ashore were
found dead on the rocks when the res-

cuers arrived. The Lizzie Bell was of
1036 tons, and owned by Peter Bell, of
Liverpool.

Amnesty for Deroulede.
NEW YORK, Sept 5. The Paris corre-

spondent of the Times says that the Na-

tionalists persist in agitating for amnesty
for Deroulede and his fellow-exile- s,

though, as Parliament is not sitting, only
nard'on could be granted which would

not cancel the exiles' civil disabilities, but
merely allow them to return to France.
Paul de Cassignac blames M. Derou-
lede for his willingness to accept half a
loaf, lacking an entire one. The National-
ist journals insist that President Loubet
favors granting the amnesties, and that
the question will be discussed by the Cab-

inet M. Waldeck-Roussea-u is represented
as the sole opponent of the measure.
There Is reason.to believe, however, that
M. Loubet has not suggested the pardons.
Amnesty may come eventually, but the
visit of Emperor Nicholas is not regard-
ed as a proper occasion for it

York's Visit to Montreal,
NEW YORK, Sept. 5. The civic com-

mittee having charge of the reception to
the"Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
York on the occasion of their visit to
Montreal has decided, according to a spe-

cial to the Times from that city, not to
limit the invitations, as was at first in-

tended. The committee today decided that
all reputable citizens who send in their
names beforehand and conform to the
regulations regarding proper dress for
the occasion shall be permitted to attend
the reception. The rules as to dress win
be strictly enforced. Special Invitations
will be issued to persons holding official
positions.

Cr.ar "Wanted to Visit Paris.
LONDON, Sept. 6. "A member of the

Russian imperial suite asserts that Em-
peror Nicholas would have liked to visit
Paris," says a dispatch to the Daily Mall
from Copenhagen, "but he has been dis-

suaded by his private police, who fear
an anarchist outrage."

Hunger, Typhus, Scurvy in Russia.
LONDON. Sept. 6. "Russian newspa-

pers are forbidden to .refer to famine
conditions in Russia." says the St. Peters-
burg correspondent of the Daily Mall,
"because hunger, typhus and scurvy have
broken out In many districts and hund-
reds are dying daily."

Russian Postofllce in Jerusnlem.
JERUSALEM. Sept. 5. The new Rus-

sian postofllce was opened in Jerusalem
today with great public ceremony, in the
presence of members of the Russian Con-

sulate, Russian clergy, Russian residents
and pilgrims.- -

Association of Incendiaries.
PARIS. Sept 6. The Rome correspond-

ent of the Rappel says that the Italian
police have discovered there the head-
quarters of an International association
of incendiaries.

Floods in India.
CALCUTTA. Sept. 6. Heavy rains that

have been falling for 24 hours and show
no sign of cessation have flooded the
river between Uar and Luckeeseer&l.

Adjntant-Gener- al of British Forces.
LONDON, Sept 6. Lieutenant-Gener- al

Kelley-Kenn- y has been appolntned Adjut-

ant-General to the forces in succession
to Sir Evelyn Wood.

SCHLEY'S WITNESSES.

Will Be Summoned to Washington
for Conferences With His Counsel.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 5. The Navy De
partment today received two letters fromj
Admiral acmey reiaimg iu me tumiiis
court of inquiry. One of these was in
reply to Acting Secretary Hackett's note
of yesterday, which stated that if Admi-

ral Schley would furnish a list of im-

portant witnesses he desired to have
brought to Washington at once, his re-

quest would be acceded to as rapidly as
the Interests of the service would per-

mit, by bringing several of the witnesses
at a time. Although the reply of Admi-
ral Schlev was not made public. It Is
understood it is In the nature of a re-

spectful remonstrance against the course
suggested, coupled with a specific request
that all of the witnesses easily available
shall be summoned for purpose of confer-
ence. The other communication is under
stood to relate to a formal uetan ot tne
trial.

T.ater In the day it was stated at the
Navy Department that Admiral Schley's
latest request as to the summoning of
witnesses would bo granted. This will
have the effect of bringing here all of the
Schley witnesses at an early day. In or-

der that conferences may be held between
them and counsel for the Admiral. It Is
also understood that .Nunez, the Spanish
pilot who was a close observer of the
battle of Santiago Bay, having piloted
Admiral Cervera's squadron out of the
bay on the day of the memorable sortie,
Is to be requested by the Navy Depart-
ment to come here as a witness.

Telegrams were sent by the Navy
to r"cut 15 witnesses asked for

hv Aflmlr.il Grhlcv. to proceed to Wash- -
J ington for a conference with the Adml- -
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ral's attorney. These witnesses are lo-

cated nearly all in the East, mainly at
Newport, Philadelphia and New York.
After the conference they will return to
their respective posts and will be or-

dered to Washington again when Admi-
ral Schley's attorneys are ready to call
them before the court

A reply has been received at the 2Tavy of
Department from Captain Forsyth to the
letter calling his attention to an alleged
interview published on the subject of
the Schley court of inquiry. The follow-
ing

I

statement of the character of the
reply was made at the department: of

"Captain Forsyth, while coming East
was detained over Sunday at Kansas
City, Mo. He declined to talk with a
reporter. It seems, however, that he
fell Into private conversation with some
person In the hotel, with no idea that
what he said would be repeated In any
form. His remarks were distorted, and
were used to form the substance of the
alleged interview. Captain Forsyth has
made such disclaimer and has frankly
avowed his deep regret at any Indiscre-
tion in the premises, that the department

satisfied there was no Intention on his
part of violating the order of the depart-
ment to refrain from public state-
ments."

ROOSEVELT IN VERMONT.

Visited the Marble Quarries and Fair
at Rutland.

RUTLAND, Vt, ept to-
day had as Its guest nt Roose-
velt. During tho forenoon, under escort

Senator RedfleldProctor, Mr. Roose-
velt visited the marble quarries at West
Rutland and the milf of the Vermont
Marble Company. Afterward he was
driven about the city, and to the fair
grounds. The streets"" were lined with
cheering people, and at the entrance to
the fair grounds Company A, Vermont
National Guard, received the carriages.
The nt made a short address.
From the fair .grounds he was escorted

the private car of President Clements,
of the Grand Isle Railroad, and was
taken to Proctor, where he ate luncheon
with Senator Proctor. At 3:30 P. M. he
left for Burlington.

TALKED ON THE SPANISH WAR

The t's Remarks at
Burlington.

BURLINGTON, Vt., Sept. 5. nt

Roosevelt arrived in this city this
evening by special train, from Proctor.
Senator Proctor accompanied him to this
city. They were met at the railway sta-
tion by Legrand B. Cannon, whose guests
tney are tonignt. Troops EL and H, of the
Eleventh United States Cavalry, from
Fort Ethan Allen, acted as escort, and
there was much cheering, as the proces-
sion marched through the streets to
Colonel Cannon's residence.

This evening Colonel 'Roosevelt deliv-
ered an address at the public meeting of
the Vermont Officers' Reunion Society,
held at the Howard Opera-Hous- e. The
building was crowded to the doors.

E. J. Ormsbee, president of the
society, was in the chair. Mayor Haw-le-y

gave a biref address of welcome, and
the nt was then Introduced.
He spoke of the measure of obligation
of the country to the Union soldiers of the
Civil War, and the lessons that the war
taught. Touching up the recent war with
Spain, the nt said:

"The lesson taught by the great war
could only be Imperfectly taught by any
lesser war. Nevertheless, not a little good
has been done by this struggle, as it
ended m procuring independence for Cuba
and giving to the Philippines a freedom
to which they could not have attained
had we permitted them to fall in anarchy
or under tyranny. It was a pleasant
thing to see the; way In which men came
forward from every walk of life, from
every section of the country, as soon as
the call to arms occurred. The need was
small and easily met, and not one in a
hundred of the-- ardent young fellows who
pressed forward to enter the Army hfrd a l

chance to see any service whatever. But
it was good to see the spirit of '61 had
not been lost"

At 10 o'clock the annual banquet of the
society was held at the Van Ness House.
Speeches were delivered by nt

Roosevelt, United States Senators Proctor
and Dillingham, and others. Tomorrow
there will be an informal reception to tfte

and at 11 o'clock he will
go to Isle la Motte for the annual dinner
of the Vermont Fish and Game League.

Roosevelt to Speak in Iowa.
DES MOINES, la., Sept. 5. nt

Roosevelt has writtn A. B. Cummins,
Republican nominee for Governor, that he
will make two speches In Iowa this cam-

paign, one of them being at Des Moines
about October 7.

SOCIALISTS OF IOWA.

Des Moines Convention Names State
Ticket.

DES MOINES. la., Sept. 5. The Social-
ist party of Iowa met in state convention
today and nominated the following ticket:

Governor, James Baxter, of Hiteman;
Lieutenant-Governo- r. W. A. Jacobs, of
Davenport; Judge of the Supreme Court,
A. F. Thompson, of Centerville; Railway
Commissioner, H. E. Middlebrook, of Rock
Rapids; Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, E. 'E. Stevens, of Burlington.

Fifteen counties were represented by IS
delegates. The platform indorses that of
the Socialist conference held at Indian-
apolis July 29, and says:

"We believe Socialism to be a scientific
solution of the labor problem, and that
It will provide an ethical construction of
society whereby equality and exact jus-

tice will be meted out to every individual.
We declare our unalterable . opposition
to the competition for bread and to the
capitalistic control of the means of pro-

duction and distribution, and, to secure
a system whereby want, misery and pov-

erty shall be forever eliminated, we pledge
ourselves to the final and complete over-

throw of all competitive and capitalistic
systems and the substitution thereof of

commanwealth and col-

lective
a

ownership of all means of produc.
tion and distribution."

c

Independent Match Factory.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5. The Mutual

Match Company, of Clifton, N. J.,
has filed a certificate of incorporation to
operate a match plant which Is ex-

pected to compete with existing organiza
tions. According to pians tne piuuu w

be the largest independent match factory
in the United States. The plant will com-

prise buildings on 45,000 square feet of
land adjoining the Erie Railroad. The

arp: Casset Cohen, Joseph
Cohen, Harry Stoll, 0f New York, and
Jacob Schwartz o Passaic, N.

A St. Louis Fair Appointment.
ST. LOUIS, Sept 5. Professor William

E Wllloughby, of the Government De-

partment of Labor, Washington, D. C,
will probably have charge of the World's
Fair department of social economy, the
appointment having been, made by the
committee on education, subject to tho
approval of the executive committee.

Oregon Boy at Annapolis.
ANNAPOLIS, Md.,L Sept. 5. Announce-

ment has been made of the names of
officers of the cadet battalions and di-

visions for the coming academic year.
Among them Is that of F. Wayne Osburn,
of 'Oregon, who is appointed petty officer,
first class, first division.

Reunion of Army of Cumberland.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. General S. D.

Stanley, president of the Society of the
Army of the Cumberland, announces that
the reunion of the society and the veter-
ans of that army will be held at Louis-
ville, Ky., October 8 and 9.

o

The Best Bread-Bake- rs

Know that hard-whe- at flour makes
more bread than soft flours can. "Web-
foot" is the ideal.

GUEST OP THE FAIR

(Continued from First Page.)

America and Mexico. The construction
a Pacific cable cannot be longer post-

poned.
"la the furtherance of these objects of

National interest and concern, you are
performing an important part. This ex
position would have touched me neari.

that American statesman whose mind
was ever alert and thought ever constant
for a larger commerce and truer frater-
nity of the republics of the New World.
His broad American spirit is felt and man-
ifested here. He needs no identification
to an assemblage of Americans anywhere,
for the name of Blaine is inseparablyas-soclate- d

with the move-
ment

be
which finds this practical and sub-

stantial expression, and which we all
hope will be firmly advanced by the

congress that assembles this
Autumn in the capital of Mexico. The
good work will go on. It cannot be
stopped. These buildings will disappear;
this creation of art and beauty and in-

dustry will perish from sight but tfoeir
influence will remain to

Make It live beyond Its too short living:

With praises and thanksgiving.
"Who can tell the new thoughts that

have been awakened, the ambitions fired
and the high achievements t'hat will be
wrought through this exposition! Gen-

tlemen, let us ever remember that our in-

terest is in concord, not conflict, and t?hat
our real eminence rest's in the victories or
peace, not those of war. We hope that
all who are represented here may be
moved to higher and nobler efforts for
their own and the world's good, and that
out of this c"ty may come, not only
greater commerce and trade for us, but"
more essential than these, relations of mu-

tual respect, confidence and friendship
which will deepen and endure. Our earn-
est prayer is that God will graciously
vouchsafe prosperity, happiness and peace
to all our neighbors and like blessings to
all the peoples and powers of the earth."

Inspected the Exhibits.
Upon the conclusion of his address a

large number of people broke through the
lines around the stand, and the Eresident
held an impromptu reception for 15 min-

utes, shaking hands with hundreds.
The carriages were then brought to the

s.tep's of the stand, and the President, ac-

companied by the diplomatic corps and
specially Invited guests, were taken to the
stadium. Here the troops stood at at-

tention while the President, accompanied
bv Colonel Chapmln and the officer In
command, reviewed them. Cheer after
cheer. from the vast assemblage greeted
the walked fromcrtVcback to the reviewing stand. The troops
then marched past the stand and per-
formed intricate maneuvers for 15 minutes.
Mrs. McKinley was taken to the Wom-
an's building, where she was entertained
by the women managers.

From the stadium the President proceed-
ed to the Canadian building, where he was
met by the Canadian commissioners and
viewed the Canadian exhibits. He next
visited the Agricultural building, where he
was met by such foreign commissioners as
have no buildings of their own. but have
exhibits in that building. From the Agri-
cultural building he visted In order the
buildings of Honduras. Cuba, Chile, Mex-

ico, Dominican Republic, Porto Rico and
Ecuador, where he was received by the
commissioners of the respective countries.
At the Argentine exhibit in the Agricul-
tural building the President was presented
with a large bouquet of American Beauty
roses, and he, with Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wilson and the commissioners of the
twin American countries and Canada,
posed for a group photograph.

The Presidential party arrived at the
New York State building at 1 o'clock,
where he rested for half an hour. At 1:30

the chief executive's 200 guests, encluding
the. diplomatic corps, a member of the
Cabinet, Judges, officers and otner promi-
nent men, sat down to an informal lunch-
eon. The floral decorations of the build-
ing were superb. President McKinley sat
In the center of the main table. On hia
right were Senor Manuel de Azplro, Am-

bassador from Mexico; the Duke of Arcos
and other members of the diplomatic
corps, and at his left were Daniel N. Lock-woo- d,

James Wilson, Secretary of Agricul-
ture, and members of the New York State
Board.

Leaving the New York State building
at 3:20 P. M.. the President and his guard
of police and cavalry' crossed the espla-
nade to the Government building, where
he was received by the Federal troops.
Chairman Brigham, of the Government
Board, escorted the President and diplo-
matic corps through the buildings, calling
their attention to (the principal Govern-
ment exhibits, after which the President
held a reception under the dome of the
main building. Nearly 2000 Invitations had
been sent out, and the President was busy
shaking hands for 20 minutes.

An incident that brought forth a ripple
of applause occurred while President Mc-

Kinley was making the rounds through
the main Government building. He passed
one of the naval exhibits, when suddenly
he noticed Captain Hobson stanri'ng at
"attention." Halting, he turned, and,
walking briskly over to the officer, grasped
him cordially by the hand and chatted
with him for a few minutes. At the con-

clusion of the reception tie President and
the members of his party again entered
thei carriages and were taken to the
home of Mr. Mllhurn.

The President visited the grounds again
this evening to witness the fireworks, re-
turning to the house at 9 o'clock. Tomor-
row the President and about 100 Invited
guests will visit Niagara Falls.

British Comment on the Speech.
LONDON, Sept 6. President McKin-ley- 's

speech at the Expo-
sition at Buffalo yesterday is the theme
of much comment in the London papers
this morning.

"It will excite throughout Europe," says
the Standard, "as keen interest as it
will arouse In the Western Continent. It
Is the utterance of a man who feels that
he is at the head of a great nation with
vast ambitions and a new-bor- n conscious-
ness of strength. America has become an
imperial power. Her national life Is no
longer and Introspective.
Heedless of scoffers at 'spread-eagleism- ,'

the United States will go on their way
regardless of attempted commissions such
as Count Golouchowsky has sketched, and
with a certain carelessness whether or
not thev come into violent conflict with
any European power."

The Morning Pest uses the speech as a
text from which to urge the necessity
resting upon Great Britain to redouble her
efforts to maintain her trade supremacy.

The Daily Chronicle says: "The free
trade tendency of the speech under the
name of reciprocity outweighs in Impor-
tance all the president's remarks about
kinship, the canal and the like."

A Million-Doll- ar Shipyard.
NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 5. Within the

next 30 days work will have commenced
on the water front of Norfolk harbor upon
the erection of a $1,000,000 shipbuilding
plant which will be owned jointly by the
Trigg Company, of Richmond, a big ship-
building firm of Philadelphia and another
company of Bath, Me., which builds sail-
ing vessels. It is rumored that the Phila-
delphia company interested 13 the Cramps
and that the Sewelis are the Bath people
in the deal.

c

PoHoncd by Spoiled Beet.
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 5. Two hundred

and twentv-si- x enlisted men of the Twen
lufantry, stationed at Fort Mc-

pherson, are in the post hospital, made ill
by ptomaine poisoning. Colonel J. W.
French, post commander, has ordered a
rigid investigation. The Impression pre-

vails that the trouble was caused -- by
spoiled beef.

Reproved by Hushnnd, Kills Herself.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5. The climax to a

dinner party given by Mr. and Mr3. Adel- -

bert E. Peters at their home in this city

came last night. vWhen Mrs. Peters delib-

erately walked to the sideboard, filled a
glass with carbolic acid, and, facing her
guests, drained the glass. Her action is
said to have been brought by a reproof
from her husband in the presence of the
rest of the party. After she had drunk
the poison, and physicians were called
Mrs. Peters, who was only 26 years or
age, begged the doctors to save her life.
Everything was done, but she died some
hours afterward.

STRIKE NEARLY OVER.

(Continued from First Page.)

ver Mills, and the works at Demmler.
Tnese have been union for a long time.
The tube plants at McKeesport. in t'nia
cit-- ' and at Benwood, W. Va., would also

exempted. The acceptance of the
terms. It Is said, would reduce the
strength of the Amalgamated Association
rearly 50 per cent.

Aside from the mysterious conference
there was little of a startling nature In
the strike In this city.

The steel officials claim a big gain in
the addition of 225 men at the National
Tube Works, at McKeesport, making the
total number at work 625. and accessions
at the Pennsylvania Tube Worka and the
Continental tube plant In this clOy. The
strikers oftset this by claiming that the
Demmler tin mill could not have beeivj
tarted this morning, as officially sched

uled, because of the lack of men.
The only trouble reported from any dis-

trict today was that from Canal Dover,
where District Manager Clinei of the
Sheet Steel Company, was knocked down
and narrowly escaped severe treatment
at the hands of a party of strikers during
a heated discussion.

Sheriff McKinley, of Allegheny County,
will not enter into any controversy with
Mayor Black, ot McKeesport, regarding
the sending of deputies to guard the tin-pla- te

plants at Demmler. The Sheriff de-

clares that he is only performing his
duty.

George Powell, president of the rs'

Protective Association, called
on President Shaffer today. He states
that he deplored a recent publication crit-
icising President Shaffer's conduct of the
strike, and states that he did not inspire
the article, and. In fact, knew nothing
of the matter until it was published.

dvices from Canal Dover, O., tonight
say: "The attempt to operate the mills
ar this place has been a failure. Two
mills started three days ago. Today the
Area wero drawn. The combine has
claimed for some days to have enough
men to operate at least four mills. The
strikers have denied tn.s. and declared it
would be impossible to run the mills with
the men who are In the mills at present

are 66 men within the mill enclosure.
The officials of the association are be-

lieved to have submitted a counter propo-
sition which came the nearest to what
they believed could be accepted by them
with honor to themselves. This proposi-
tion was sent to New York, and In reply
word came this evening that it was un-
satisfactory and all negotiations were off.
This last information comes from official
sources and it was further stated that
In view of the total failure of the peace
negotiations the officials of the American
Tlnplate Company will place additional
men in the Demmler tin mills tomorrow
morning. They were ready today. It was
said, but held off In order to wait pos-
sible developments for peace which might
make it unnecessary to place them there.

THE NEW YORK CONFERENCE.

Result of the Labors of the Concilia-
tion Committee.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5. Ralph M. Easley,
secretary of the National Civic Federa-
tion; Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor; John
Mitchell, president of the United Mine-worke- rs

of America; Frank B. Sargent,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen, and Harry White, sec-
retary of the GarmentWorkers of Amer-
ica, were in conference at the Ashland
House this afternoon. The conference
was resumed at 5 o'clock, and continued
until 8:30, during which time there was
more telephoning.

When the conference adjourned Mr.
Mitchell explained the point reached in
the negotiations to be that the proposi-
tion of the Steel Corporation has not yet
been acted upon by the Amalgamated As-
sociation, but that the board will proba-
bly reject It tomorrow. Nevertheless, he
expressed hope that the strike would yet
be amicably' settled, though he declined
tc indicate how he hoped this would be
brought about Mr. Mitchell, while dis-
claiming that he spoke for the commit-
tee, and saying that he was merely giv-

ing information for the accommodation of
the press, said:

"When all negotiations between the
Amalgamated Association and the United
States Steel Corporation in regard to the
strike were broken off, the committee on
conciliation of the National Civic Fed-
eration endeavored to bring the represent
atives of both interests together or to act
as mediators between them. We held two
conferences with the advisory board of
the Amalgamated Association at Pitts-
burg, and obtained propositions from it
with authority to submit the same to the
United States Steel Corporation. These
propositions we submitted to the cor-

poration at yesterday's (Wednesday's)
conference. The company rejected the
proposition.

"We then discussed the situation at
length with Mr. Schwab, and his col-

leagues, and obtained from them the con-

ditions 'upon which they would agree to

settle the strike, these terms to hold good
until this (Thursday) evening. We sub-

mitted these terms to Mr. Shaffer and his
colleagues. We wero advised by the rep-

resentatives of the Amalgamated Associ-

ation this afternoon that there was not
sufficient time to consider tne proposi-
tion; that the officers at the Pittsburg
headquarters had no authority to accept
or decline it; that the advisory board is
summoned to meet tomorrow. The off-

icers of the Amalgamated Association ex-

pressed their conviction to us that the
proposed terms will not be approved. We
entertain the hope that an amicable set-

tlement of this conflict will yet be

It was" learned late tonight that at the
request of the conciliation committee Mr.
Schwab agreed today to extend the time
for the acceptance of his offer to tomor-

row evening. Late tonlSht Mr. Mitchell
started to Hazleton, Pa., on business ot

the United Mlneworkers. A report from
Pittsburg that Mr. Shaffer and Mr. Will-

iams were supposed to have started for
New York was'discredlted by the positle
. . Li, .v.- Y,a ndvlsorv board or
the Amalgamated Association will meet
In Pittsburg tomorrow to consider iir.
Schwab's proposition.

Anks for a Fair Offer.
CHICAGO, Sept 5. William C. Davis,

0.T,rpiflpnt of the fifth district, was

,oiir railed to Pittsburg tonight for
a meetlngrot the executive board of the
Amalgamated Association tomorrow. Be-

fore taking the train, Mr. Davis said:
"I hope Mr. Schwab will make a fair
offer and make It honestly and sincerely.
He will find that the executive board of
the Amalgamated Association will meet
him more than half way and carry out
every agreement it enters into. All we
ask is a square deal."

Seeking Nonunion Men.
SHARON, Pa., Sept. 5. The United

States Steel Corporation has representa-
tives in this district seeking skilled men

Eor Infanta and Children.

The Rind You Have Always Bought

Bears the dL&&Signature of

to work in mills at other places, partic-
ularly at the Star plant Pittsburg. Mem
who have never received over S3 per day-hav- e

received offers of $5 a day ar more.
It is said that a number have accepted,
the offer.

Cleveland Tin Mill Renames.
CLEVELAND, O.. Sept 5. The cold

mill of the Crescent Tlnplate Company
was started today. The mill was closed
when stocks were exhausted by the steel
strike, although the plant, individually,
was not directly affected by the big walk-
out. Two hundred men, half the normal
force, resumed work today.

Jollet Striker Stand Firm.
JOLIET. 111.. Sept. 5. The striking

steel workers were In Joint session today
for three hours, but without important
developments so far as could be learned.
Representatives authorized to speak for
the strikers say the men are standing
firm.

TROUBLE COMING IX" KANSAS.

A Strike of Miners May Be Ordered
Today.

PITTSBURG, Kan., Sept. a. The min-,er- s'

strike situation looks more serious
tonight The miners' National board has
authorized the district board to use ex.
treme measures, if necessary, to force the
Bisr Four operators to terms fresment
Richardson, of the Miners' Union, said to
night:

"We will order a strike tomorrow it
we can find no other way ot securing a

settlement Ninety per cent of the men
will walk out." h

State Labor Commissioner Johnson K

here, and has offered his services as arbi-
trator. The district board decided, how-eve- r,

that arbitration is not wanted fi
the present All the companies are pre-

paring for trouble.

COMPLAINT OF TEACHERS.

Should Have Known That Commi-
ssary Were Discontinued.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 5. The cabled re-

port from Manila to the effect that the
newly arrived teachers at; a mass meeting
yesterday decided to cable to the Presi-

dent complaining that promised commis-
sary privileges were denied them, and that
they found their expenses double what
they were assured they might expect1, at-

tracted much attention at the War De-

partment. The privilege of purchasing
commissary stores at the Government
warehouses in the Philippines was token
away from all civilian employes by an or-

der of the Secretary of War, Issued In
June, and as that order was widely pub-

lished, it was presumed that the teachers
who sailed subsequent to its Issuance
were aware of its existence.

The letter and circular Issued by the
War Department, to applicants for these
positions In the Philippines contain no di-

rect statement upon the subject of com-

missary privileges, but the promise that
they would have these privileges might
have been assumed from statements con-

tained in a "manual of Information in
relation to the Philippine civil service,"
which was published In Manila early in
the present ear. and to which attention
was invited by Colonel Edwards, chief of
the division of Insular affairs, In his cir-

cular to applicants. This pamphlet, set-

ting forth the conditions In the islands
for Americans seeking positions uhere.
contains the following regarding the pur-

chase of commissary supplies:
"Many of the Americans secure reoms

with private families and board In messes,
the provisions being purchased from the
commibsary. The average cost for room
and board for those who live In this man--i

er is about 135 a month. It is also pro-

posed to establish stores similar to the
Army commissary store for the benefit of
Chilian employes. The stores will be
well stocked with provisions and other
necessaries, and civilian employes prob-

ably will-b- e able to purchase from.th.ese
stores at about 10 per cent aboe the east
to the Government."

The pamphlet containing the above
statements was mailed to each of the
teachers appointed, but attention was not
called to the fact! that the privilege ot
buying supplies aj the Government com-

missary had been discontinued.

General Chauneey McKeever.
WASHINGTON, Sept 5. Word was re-

ceived at the War Department today of
the death of General Chauneey McKeever,
U. S. A., retired, at a health resort near
Emdon. Hanover, Germany. No details are
given. General McKeever was born in
Maryland and was graduated at the mil-

itary academy In July, 1S49, and retired
August 1, 1S92, at which time he held the
rank of Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l.

Confessed to Arson.
CHICAGO, Sept 5. Anton J. Kalkus.

proprietor of a' tailor shop In the Orpheura,
Theater building, has confessed that he
started the fire which threatened the de-

struction of the building Tuesday night.
His object, he says, was to secure the in-

surance which he carried.

Judge Ambrose Carlton.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept.

Ambrose Carlton died here today, aged
5C years. He was for eight years com-

missioner for Utah, being appointed by
President Arthur.

Gold Import").
NEW YORK. Sept. 3. The National

City Bank ha3 made arrangements to Im-

port J3CO.O0O gold, presumably from Lon-

don.

Grand Excursion to Castle Rock.
For those who wish to witness the

cllmbine fear.- - at Castle Rock next Sun-
day. September S. the O. R. & N. has ar-
ranged for a one dollar rate, going up
by train and return by steamer. Tickets
now on sale at Third and Washington,
where full particulars can bejjbtalned.

Just before retiring, If your liver !i
sluggish, out of tune and. you feel dull,
bilious, constipated, take a dose of

'Pxs

And you'll be all right in the mornlnf.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills
DoGtrsSay;,
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan-

ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great " driving
wheel" in the mechanism of

man, and when it is out oforder,

the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

Tatt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.


